Welcome to week 9

It’s the last week of school with school holidays starting at the end of this week. Our seniors have been telling their dreamtime stories this week which have been very enjoyable and entertaining.

Report card time

School report cards will be coming home at the end of this week. Please remember to let your child know that a C is where they should be. Sometimes as parents it’s hard to see C’s and think that is a good thing, coming from the old school of grading.

Staffing

This week I will be writing report cards on Wednesday so Mr Morris will be here to help out for the day.

School rejuvenation program

Today our school will be repainted as part of the governments school rejuvenation program. They are expecting to be completed by the end of the week. The colours will remain the same but look new and fresh.

B Block air-conditioning

We are having B Block air-conditioned today which should make the room warmer in winter and cooler in summer (more useable).

End of term night

Our end of term night will be on Thursday night at 6pm, please bring a plate for a shared supper (SNACK) Tea and coffee provided. Extended family welcome. As I know what it’s like to have small children we will be working to make the night short and sharp, home by 7:30 at the latest.

Small school athletics

Our small schools athletics carnival is on the 12th of July which is the first Thursday of term 3. We have been practicing some of the events including ball games. Hopefully the students don’t forget it by the end of the holidays.

Options program

This Friday afternoon we will not be traveling to Gayndah as the program has finished for this term.

School tuckshop

This week’s special tuckshop menu is: Shepherds Pie, a cupcake & a popper. Cost $4.
Date Claimers

JUNE
21st — end of term night
22nd — last day of term 2
30th — Car boot sale

July
9th — First day of term 3
12th — Small schools athletics (Mundubbera)

P&C News

The next P&C meeting will be held at the school tonight Tuesday 19th June commencing at 7:30pm.

We are in the process of P&C members gaining their RSA, for the upcoming Ball and then the Wine and Cheese night next year. An RSA is valid for 3 years.

The Car Boot sale is being held on the 30th of June, so get in and book your stalls now. Please also let your friends know! It is only $10 for a private stall and $20 for a business stall. We have forms for all stall holders to be completed for insurance purposes.

Jasmine, Julie and Fiona

Gayndah Soccer Club

There will be no training this Saturday due to school holidays commencing. More information call Charlotte Strong 41 408 221 President.

Gayndah Tennis

Don’t forget Mixed Doubles are this Sunday, June 24 starting at 9.30am. Please let us know ASAP if you want to play.
also.......... Mens and Ladies Singles are on Sunday, July 8, 2012 starting at 9am. Attached is further information.

Come along for a great day of tennis. Everyone is welcome. (A&B Grades)

Regards, Lex & Sarah Webster
### Australian Trivia

1. What’s the longest river in Australia?
2. What’s the highest point in Australia?
3. What is the approximate circumference of Uluru in kilometres?
4. What is the sea between Tasmania and Victoria?
5. What percentage of Australia’s land mass does WA cover?
6. In what state is Australia’s highest waterfall?
7. What is the largest desert in Australia?
8. The Sydney Opera House on Bennelong point in Sydney, what’s the aboriginal name?
9. Which city has a beach but no coast?
10. Which reef in Australia is the largest in the world?

### Quote of the week

*Enthusiasm is the greatest asset in the world. It beats money, power and influence.*

- Henry Chester

---

### Last week’s answer

Michael made a cake, in the shape of a perfect cube, for 64 guests at a recent party. The inside of the cake was sponge, and he iced the cake with red icing. He of course did not ice the bottom of the cake.

Michael cut each side of the cake into four equal pieces, making a total of 64 pieces of cake. Each exactly the same size.

How many of the pieces of cake had at least 2 of their sides with icing?

---

**Answer: 24.**

There were 12 pieces on the top layer with at least 2 sides with icing. The other 3 layers each have 4 pieces that have 2 sides with icing. A total of 24.

---

### This week’s Brain Teaser

Hidden in each of the sentences are the numbers 1 to 10 in words.

A number might appear in more than one sentence, but there is only one way to find all ten numbers.

For example 'My parents told me to never cross the road without looking.' contains the number 1: ‘My parents told me to never cross the road without looking.’

The robins love hiding amongst the smooth reeds.
It’s always worth looking after your friends, even if they’ve upset you.
Even heavyweight boxers like using soft tissues when they have a cold.
To avoid the calf, I veered sharply to the left.
The eggs were boxed thirteen instead of a dozen in each baker’s delivery box.
Having salmon every day for lunch gets a little boring after a while.
The attendance at the local football match exceeded last week’s by many thousands.
We need to waterproof our boots to make sure we don't get wet.
Meeting friends after work allows executives to network effectively.
The orchestra sounded magnificent with the three virtuosi xylophonists.
CLOTHES, LINEN, SHOES, ETC!

FROM
SUPPORTING RURAL COMMUNITIES
At: - Monogorilby Hall
On: - Saturday 23rd June 2012
From: - 8.30 am – 1.30 pm
Free Tea and Coffee
Gold coin donation appreciated to help offset costs.
Please bring own food and bags
NO ENTRY BEFORE 8.30 AM
ALL WELCOME!
MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: Sheryl Barker - Ph: (07) 41 658121 or email: sher-mb157@bigpond.com

CENTRAL BURNETT TENNIS
MENS AND LADIES SINGLES
WHEN: Sunday, July 8, 2012
WHERE: Gayndah Tennis Courts, Barrow Street
TIME: 9am start
COST: $10 per player (TQ members)
$20 per player (TQ non-members)
(Half price for Juniors)
A & B Grades
Canteen & lunch will be available
~PRIZES TO BE WON~
Nominations due by Tuesday, July 3, 2012
Contact: Lex Webster—0429 003 209 or 4140 8668 or email: lexandsarah@internode.on.net
Everyone Welcome
COME ALONG FOR A GREAT DAY OF TENNIS!